
OXFORDSHIRE SOUTH AND VALE GREEN PARTY

BRANCH MEETING – MINUTES

Monday 17th January 2022, 19:30 – 21:00

Online – attendance via Zoom

Present: Kevin Middleton (KM), Kat Foxhall (KF), Sue Roberts (SR) – SODC, James Brooks (JB) –
Stamford in the Vale, Nick Ship - Shrivenham, Cathy Gaulter-Carter (CGC), Chris Henderson –
Radley, Alan Barlow – Wantage, Sarah James (SJ), Viral Patal (VP) - Wantage, Sarah Hart (SH),
Tamryn Settle (TS) – Sonning Common, Lisa – Thame, Adam Grindey – Didcot.  Helena Richards –
Thame, Sarah Woods, Andrea Powell, SODC Councillor, Adam Swallow (AS), Jen – Didcot. Jo Robb
(JR).

Apologies:

Robin Bennett, Sam Casey-Rerhaye,

MINUTES

Item Topic Lead
Person

1. Welcome and Apologies Chair/Kat
Foxhall

2. Introductions All

3. Minutes from previous meeting and Matters Arising
AP – Section 5 on page 3 states the construction of the new SODC offices
are cheap. This is incorrect. Agreed to change. AP to email SH with
correction.
All agreed to sign off the minutes once this sentence has been changed.

Matters Arising from last meeting.
Press release sent out which was picked up by Oxford Mail re sewerage in
Thames. Jo Robb getting media attention and has been on national news
and local radio. Hoping to build on this as an ongoing issue. Detail discussed
later in meeting.

SODC are going to approve new Climate Action Plan – look out for our
comms on this and hopefully discuss at next meeting.

Abingdon reservoir – Water Resource South East (WRSE) – new plan
released today regarding how they are going to sort out water provision
problems over next 20 years. Central to this plan is the reservoir so it is a big
issue and probably a source of campaigning for us. New consultation out
today and we will be responding. It will be reported on the local news tonight
– earlier today and after 10 o clock news.
South East Strategic Reservoir is key to the plan – reservoir will take a
decade to build. A lot of opposition from all areas.

If anyone wants to get more involved with this please get in touch with Kat
Foxhall, Sarah James or James Brookes.

Adam Grindey: shared thoughts on how the closure of the Didcot power
station has impacted demand on water.

Chair/Kat
Foxhall



Sue Roberts: Thames Water were required to work out how much water is
needed in each area and then provide water for that many people. Thames
Water are trying to provide for too many people than needed. Data appears
completely wrong.

Kat: the reservoir water is to supply London and is not related to our local
needs. How will water needs that become stressed be supported
appropriately?

4. Committee Reports

4.1 Chair:
Kat: Water and Sewage are the main issues. They are important issues that
get a lot of local traction. Our MPs have not done well on this so although
takes up a lot of time it is worth doing.

4.2 Treasurer
Bank account
Kat believes no news on the progress of this yet. Donation pages etc will be
able to set up when we have the account up and running. Oxfordshire GP
bank account can be used in the meantime.

4.3 Membership
Sarah James: no news on membership. Quiet for past few months.
Oxfordshire membership coordinator is Sarah Woods. Green Party use
Action Network system for membership which might tie in better for us with
the new website.

Anyone who wishes to get involved - Sarah James is person to contact.
Details on Oxfordshire GP website.

4.4 Communications and Websites –
Kat: New website in final stages of development and in final stages. Modern,
public-facing portal for people to get in touch with us as a branch. Please
send suggestions for additions, changes anything you think will work well.

How to drive traffic to the website?
Adam Swallow: has ideas/guidelines for this. For example, coding,
headings. The wording is most important so that people can find the site
whatever they put into the search engine.  Adam said he is happy to talk to
anyone about this. Internal and external links will increase, influence and
drive more traffic.

Adam, Kat and Tamryn to discuss together over next few weeks.

People should include the hyperlink on twitter accounts once launched.
Adam will help. Kat to get in touch with Adam soon.

Viral: Too early to use Wordpress location currently. Not live yet.

New Communications Officer - Welcome and thank you to Tamryn as the
new communications officer and who has a lot of experience.

Tamryn: explained that she is keen to get involved to spread the message
about what OSVGP is doing on platforms – FB, Twitter, Instagram etc. Need
to mix up ad hoc and scheduled actions, show we know our areas and
starting to achieve locally. Will do monthly roundups on FB and Twitter –
great newsletter feedback online so people can see it. More

Committee
members



councillor-focussed so people can see them. Weekly updates. More
organised with good stuff scheduled so anything that pops up can go in the
calendar. Driving people who want to get involved will know where to go and
who to contact etc. Tamryn has done a lot already.

If anyone wants to join the comms team to help write content, please get in
touch eg news, press releases, new ideas.

5. What are Green Campaigns and How Do We Win Elections?

Kat: To think about this evening what are we trying to achieve as a local
branch and how to convert into votes? The Green Party has a Target to Win
strategy for winning local elections.
Kat shared slides with an introduction to Target to Win – GP strategy for
winning local elections.

What is Target to Win (TtW)? – The GP training for this takes over a week.
The strategy relates to focusing on local issues to encourage people to vote
– what are these issues and how do we translate them into votes?
Are the issues that voters are concerned about the same issues that concern
us?
Where are we likely to be targeting in S and V?

TtW:
How to understand voters:  What do voters care about? Focus on the local
issues and share these through newsletters and door knocking. Build a team
and gain credibility as good councillors.
TTW offers tools for understanding which wards we are likely to win using
specific criteria:
Messages are key. Basic messages include “Greens work hard”, “Greens
can win”, and “we care about you” type messages. Research shows that
people need to be exposed to a message between 6 and 10 times to take it
in which is why we need to leaflet a lot etc. so that when we get to elections,
we have already done the work and local people know who we are and what
we have been doing.

How to Win Local Elections? Official Green Party Manual. This is useful if
someone is thinking of standing, re-standing or just interested in local
elections. £20 and it includes a years’ membership.

How to get people to vote? Biodiversity and climate change are not
necessarily at the top of voters ‘agendas. We must combine our concerns re
climate change with local issues that people are upset about. We can find
this out by, for example, looking at local community FB pages, local
newspapers are good sources of local issues. Also, by attending parish
council meetings. We can find out a lot from research and from 60 seconds
surveys. Can do a training on this at a later date. Questions are all about
what are the local issues that matter to local people. Eg litter from
McDonalds, local streetlights and too much building going on.

Breakout rooms: - discuss what are the local issues being discussed in
your areas? For example, in local FB group and social media.

Ideas discussed:

● Parking, too many cars and associated issues such as speed - a
knock on from housing.

Kat
Foxhall



● Sewage – everyone is very angry about this.
● Parking in Stanford is a big issue and alternatives are lacking. Public

transport is patchy so no realistic alternative to cars.
● Better cycling routes are needed to encourage cycling instead of

driving.
● No increased infrastructure for all the new houses. No preparation

for the new residents such as increased provision for sewage and
water.

● Cycling not safe for many people in the area.
● Adequate street lighting around the quarry – the lights are huge and

too bright for insects etc. Unnecessary.
● Lack of GP practices eg Wallingford surgery has now closed its

books so no GP for new residents.
● too much housing and the subsequent consequences such as lack

of infrastructure, Sewage, over urbanisation. Sue Roberts would like
to set up a housing group.

Also, planning and development, dog poo, litter, graffiti, distribution centre
planned nearby which will affect local area, poor neighbourhood planning,
local leisure centres being closed,

Residents often feel there is no point in getting involved in neighbourhood
planning as they are not listened to or plans not adhered to. Local
disillusionment as plans are overridden.
Residents are feeling disempowered.

Kat: these are things we can pick up on and work out how to campaign on
them. We can act locally by using our contacts and experts. These are the
things that we should be talking about in our newsletters – Local greens are
fighting for these issues.

Andrea: responses have been positive because we are taking action that
matter to people even if not achieving a result. This is how we win an
election.

Where are we going to win/target?
Kat: This involves difficult decisions. We do this partly by looking at local
opposition. What/who are our opposition? Where are there unpopular/weak
councillors? Where can we work constructively with Lib Dems making it more
likely we can get elected? eg in a 2 seat ward we could win one each.
Non-aggression agreement with Lib Dems = good working relationship in
SODC.  Vale of White Horse a bit different because LDs are in power, with
only one green councillor at the moment.

2023 aim: Retain Berinsfield, Kidmore End and Whitchurch, Woodcote and
Rotherfield, Wallingford, Benson and Crowmarsh, Sandford and Wittenhams.
We need to keep these and build in other areas.

Retain Abingdon although they have their own branch.

Where else can we campaign strongly?

Any ideas please get in touch with Robin Bennett, Jo Robb or Kat Foxhall or
South Oxon councillors. Branch and regional support is available so get in
touch if you need it.



We have to target the areas we feel we can win.
Good prospects in Thame and Chinnor – had good result in county elections.

Make regular contact with voters in our wards – newsletters, door knocking
etc
Visible in the community with actions such as litter picks and high-profile
events. High quality news leads to building credibility before the election.

Year-round profile raising makes next year’s election winnable.

Aiming for 9 councillors but 12 would be great.

Any questions?

Cathy: how do we get a suitable candidate? Does that person have to live in
the ward they represent?
Kat: No, although good if they have local contact/interests. Good prospects
in Chinnor especially if we work with Lib Dems – put up one candidate each.
Cathy: Also, a Green Living Event on 7th May and perhaps the GP could
have a stall at that – Kat agreed good idea.

Discuss potential in Thame and Chinnor outside of the meeting, with Robin
also.

Kat: Aim is to raise all Green profile locally even if we don’t have candidates
yet.

5. Report on abuse and pollution of the rivers by water companies.

See PDF document produced by Jo Robb.

An action last time was to put together a good set of resources to show
people what they can do to help.
Jo Robb explains her report with tips to bring the issue of sewage pollution
into your local campaigning. Interest in this is now at national level. It is an
outrage to everyone, whatever their party and is therefore a non-contentious
issue that everyone agrees needs sorting.

Report last week – re abuse of rivers by water companies. Especially River
Wye which has been severely polluted by farming and agricultural runoff.
Thames water pollution is mostly due to sewage discharge. Due to a lack of
investment in the water and sewerage systems by Thames Water and in
spite of this shareholders have made a big profit.

Bathing waters designation (BWD) areas such as Port Meadow (applied for
BWD by Oxford City Council.

The government is pushing for Bathing Water Designations now.

We need to reform our planning so that new houses are not linked up to
failing sewage systems. Treatment works are already failing even in dry
weather and new houses are being linked to these already. Can look up the
Rivers Trust website – see links in Jo’s report.

Can ask for Environmental information report for the area.

Jo has put in big EIR request already – check this first.

Jo Robb



Join groups, 2 clean up days planned.
See other ideas in report.

Swimming area at Clifton Hampden is polluted. Also, Thame is an area
where this is a big issue. Get involved!

This is an issue that the Green Party can own.
Any actions taken please send in.

If you need support with drafting an EIR please get in touch with Jo.

Please get in touch if you have any questions about anything or if you want
to get involved.

Thank you.
6. Upcoming – Book Club next week on Monday 24th January – Discussing

UBI

17. Next Meeting Date and Time – 21st March 2022, 19:30


